KAG-tour007
うどん打ち体験（高松・さぬき麺業）

TEUCHIUDON TAIKENDOJO SANUKI MENGYO (Takamatsu)

Experience course

Sanuki Mengyo Udon Production

Make and eat your own famous 'Sanuki Udon' !

Introduction

Map Info

Sanuki Mengyo’s popularity is not
limited to Kagawa Prefecture. This
famous restaurant, with branches
around the country, has received many
awards. You can experience making
your own Sanuki udon and enjoy eating
the delicious noodles.

Lat 34.319146

The experience begins with making the
dough, rolling out the dough, cutting the
noodles and boiling the noodles in a
large pot. The skilled staff teach with
attention to detail, and this experience
is popular with both adults and children.
You can try the udon you have made,
together with tempura and onigiri, and
other toppings to your taste. (Please
ask for details). Certification of
completion is issued after the
experience. Please do not hesitate to
ask for more information.

Facility Information

The location can be checked on a map
online by entering the lat-lon coordinates
into a smart phone connected to the
Internet.

Morning session: 10:00 on
Afternoon session: 14:00 on * On
weekends and holidays only the
morning session is held *
Reservations must be made three
days in advance

Access and Main Routes

Weekends and holidays, New Year
holidays * Please contact to

Lon 134.030153

JR Takamatsu Station

1,080 JPY course (udon making
and meal), 1,700 JPY course
(udon making, tempura and inari)

Approx. 15 minutes from JR
Takamatsu Station by car

Tsuruo Bus Stop

40 cars
* large buses can be
accommodated

Approx. 25 minutes from Kotoden
Takamatsu Chikko Station by
Ritsurin Park-Yusa-Airport bound
bus to Tsuruo Bus Stop. Approx. 10
minute walk from Tsuruo Bus Stop.

Available

Takamatsu Center IC

Free Wifi：not available

Approx. 18 minutes from
Takamatsu Center IC by car

Multilingual tools: n/a Reception
language: n/a

Takamatsu Airport
Approx. 30 minutes from
Takamatsu Airport by car

Related info

933-1 Matsunami-cho, Takamatsu
087-867-7893
http://www.sanukiudon.co.jp

Commercial Promotion Center TAK-SPOT 001 / Kikugetsutei TAK-SPOT 001 / Hotori
TAK-SPOT 001 / Ueharaya TAK-SPOT 001 / Ritsurin Station TAK-SPOT 001 / Airport
Limousine Bus TAK-SPOT 001 / Marugame TAK-SPOT 001

Required timeApprox. 90 minutes
* Bring own apron and towel

Recommended
season
Year-round
Indoor/outdoor
option
Indoor
Ref

（公社）香川県観光協会

